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You aro graduated,
jiow what?

young

It may become the custom of tho

prudent to keep them on untjl July 1.

Eight nations havo approved Mr.
Bryan's peace plans. Ono morp, then
"play ball."

Which Juno bride Is

brave Friday, tho 13th?
speak at onco.

man,

Don't all

How dull base ball would be if tho
toama and players wore lotbo'tcallod
by their real names.

. " -
Qood for.' The gam-

bling game gonfs find tho street fair
fiato closed In their faces.

to

The war cloud in the Balkans
grows darker each day. Hopo it is
toot a funncl-shapo- d cloud.

going

A few more declsl6ns llko this lost
batch and tho bottom will fall out of
tho agitation for tho recall of judges

President Wilson threatens to tako
tho stand, hlmsolf, In this lobby in
vestlKatlon. Why not? Ho otartod it.

Born young women murry qld.men lust
because thoy look well in black.l-x-.

And then, too, becauso oVcry cloud
baa Its sliver lining.

The Btates may fix tho rate, but
tho federal courts will contlnuo to
say whethor tho rato is confiscatory
or not

All this bad spoiling was discov
ered, It will bo noted, only after ro

formers got to tinkering with our
orthography.

Carrying street car 'passengers be-

tween Omaha and Council Bluffs is
not Interstate conrmerco. It's a godd
long ride for 10 cents, just the same

Those who opposed Henry Gassa
way Davis as vico president nlno
years ago on tho score of his ad
valccd ago must be feeling rather
foolish by now. ,

Those South Carolina officers who
sought to locato Governor Blease at
a poker game evidently thought that
where thero was so much smoko
there must ho some fire.

If any one wants to know how a
law requring registration of lobby-

ists works, or rather how It docs not
work, Nebraska can furnish some full
vrown and ripe experience.

All these Chautauqua orators are,
of course, deeply moved by the
cauBCs they aro pleading. If you do
not believe It, try to engage one for
less than his "regular" price.

President Wilson has found In Dr.
Henry Van Dyko another Princeton
tnan overlooked In tho distribution
of foreign appointments and tendered
him the post at Tho Netherlands,

What Is this, no pne allowed to
lounge on the gross In any of our
nubile parks? How does that order
comport with the same commission
or's refusal to prohibit spooning In
tho parks T

While kicking at the street railway
company for not supplying more cars,
patrons should remember that, slnco
they must stand, It makes more room
to "move up In front" and not cob
gest the rear of (ho car.

San Francisco newspapers make a
sene&tlpn over one society young
woman whoso "betrothal Is a rays
tery. how strange that a young
woman should think of keeping her
most personal secret to herself I

Our Water board boss eagerness
to reach out for all nearby territory
does aot extend to Ealston. He does
not see a aoney-roakln- g proposition
la supplying Ralston with water, and
nothing that does not shpw a 100 per
seal profit appeal

t

The Bate Decision.
Tho decision of the United States

supremo court In the Minnesota rata
cases Is, without doubt, one of tho
most Important rendered In --ecent
years, having a direct bearing upon
rato regulation laws, not only In Min-

nesota, but In all othor states. The
ruling of tho court, however, is
wholly in lino with a long series of
rato decisions, among them our old
Nebraska maximum rate case, which
laid down the basic principle now ad
hered to. It was tho attorneys for
tho railroads who raised the point
that the fixing of an Intrastate rate
might, and did, operate to fix the In-

terstate rate, and urged that for. this
reason tho right to legislate on the
subjoct belonged to tho federal gov-

ernment, and not to the state. The
conclusion of the court Is that tho
lino bcrrroen interstate and intra-
state commerce can bo drawn, and
that within the intrastate province
tho state is supreme, and its require-
ments valid even when they affect
the charges for interstate shipments,
so long as they do not conflict with
the congressional .legislation.

In tho particular case before tho
court the Minnesota rato laws are
upheld for two roads, but declared
to bo confiscatory as appltod to a
third road. Wo cannot soe how tho
exception can bo of any practical ad
vantage, for, in tho actual operation
of any railroad, a rate made by other
roads in tho same territory Is Just as
conclusive as a rate made by law.
For example, although legally per-
missible, it would be practically im
possible, except on Btrlctly noncom
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oca

ureal preparations Deing maae ior
a musical festival with

orchestra and a chorus of 150 of
the best local singers. The or-

ganization has been perfected to carry It
outs T. I Kimball,
Esm Millard, J. C. Cowln. J. W. Savage,
O. V. Davis. O. r. Bemls, C. Mead,

C. Barton. A. I,. Strang, Oeorge Y.

Mayer,' General Howard, A. O. W.
P. C. TV. A. Pax-to- n.

Bishop Clarkson, Max Meyer and C.
II. Dewey; C. V. Dorman,
W. D, Wllklns, Julius Meyer, W. U
Welch, O. W. Shields: chorus committee,
W F. Smith. C. 3. Allen. W. J.

T. J. finance, T. F.
Boyd, J. II. D. Morris,

D. Dorman, Julius Meyer, T. F.
Conneli; librarians, II. W. Snow and W.
D. May nail; Messrs,
son and Bell; Mr. Blaketey.

The funeral of Margaret Elisabeth, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Herman
Kountxe, will place tomorrow from
the family

Lot 1, block has been sold Fred
B. Lowe to Annie for $7,600.

Miss Allan, the librarian of the
Omaha library, for Europe
to spend her vacation there in sightseeing
and travel.

Will Beatty of Chicago Is visiting his
brother, John Beatty, Jr., one of
popular men.

C. E. Mayne, many years night chief
operator of tho Western Union here, has
been appointed chief operator at Ogden
and left to his duties there.

Mrs. Delia 8. Beuell, resident at tho
Paxton last by her

daughters, has gone to Mlctit- -

can to soend the months with
potitivo for the Rock Island relatives. Mrs. George P. Bemla and Miss
in Nebraska to 3 cents a mile, Hams were passengers on the same
while tho. Union Pacific and Burling- - tr'n
ton .charge but 2 a mile. UUTTiw:.
that should bo In its ef-- return it to Gore Helmrod's store on
feet, the confiscation would be street save trouble.
chargcnblo, not state legislation,

Cahn,

leaves

assume

hilt In nrtnnl- - nr nnntlnl onmno. I Twenty Years Aft
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inOmabaJ

confiscatory

' " ' - The driver of a New England bakery
IIUUII. a- - UmA , 1,1. -- la. .4

The not result of tho decision Is tleth and Leavenworth streets when the
that the state law-maki- ng bodies, and horse became frightened and dashed down

State railway commissions, remain in Twentieth. After running about a block
. ,i .1. U tore Into a buggy Harryr . mw Ma-..- .-. mu Hurst and J. A. Wardlaw. Tho bakery

p.eie 01 rate roguia- - wagon driver had been dumped out on
tlon, Which tho railroads would now the street In the meantime.
welcome must be If over, Hurst were thrown out and escaped with
by tho long and dubious process of 0Ul none 01 a rou.

constitutional amendment.

Ad Specif
While advantages and

take

ter.

Yc

George and family of Milwau
kee were the guests of Castles,
night pretftuan of The Bee, and
1819 North street.

M. Patterson, proprietor of the
disadvantages in both ad valorem and Rocky Mountain News, was In the city

tariffs, our oxDerlcnco. all en routo to St. Paul, accompanied by
things considered, has glvon prefer- - "W Wddell. former assistant attor- -

ence to the specific. Wo havo oper- - "'u at Z,"infested by an
aiea unaor now, separately as well as army of vagrants.

and will, wo boliovo, havel George Lyon, a Missouri Pacific
causo to regret faction exclu- - switchman, was run over while at work
lively to the ad valorem. j . "VrT.",r" TV". . .. I illU iUlOlHUVIK vts w

ino cniot airriouity With ad BWed Wth nis wife and two children, IMS
valorem duties Is that thoy. tax. on I Seventeenth street.
tho basis of values, which aro very People residing on Clifton Hill were
easily changed to suit eertain pur, tSufposos. inoro is no to enforceway , thB .umDt0n of --treet car traffic,
an oxtonslvo system of ad valorem which, had been Interfered with while the
tariffs oxcopt by maintaining spy tracks on Military avenuo were being re- -

agencies nt various forolgn
and this is notthor practicable us I

are

Conneli;

C.

residence.

McOavick

traveling

charge

Sixteenth

Thomas

BPOClfic

nor agreeable to our abroad. j0hn w. stelnhart and John Nordhouse.
Germany Just a fow years ago threat- - chairman and secretary, of
cnod a gravo tariff war with us be-- tha executive of the Arbor

cause our Treasury department un-- UkT city .ubIKlon. to
dertook to koop spies in that country the fund for tho erection of a monument
to boo that proper value's on our Ira-- at Arbor Lodge In memory of J. Sterling
po-- ts wore maintained. Morton, who, with Dr. George L. Miner,

fathered tho Idea.
James V. on from

tltatlvo basis, which is ot subject
Kanwu Clty, 8aW the story of the floods

to change. A pound ia a and wouid never be told In full, for the reason
cannot aasllv be mado anythlnc cIbo. that the People could never relate all
but always tho bugbear of Importa- - the hardships through which thfcy had

tlon has been the trickery played .Z&Z
wun values, ine aomocrats pretena ua onea Mns around In the dehrls.
to estimate tho amount of revenue wo I in the distribution of city Jobs the fol

would derlvq under their lowing Inspectors were named,

system of tariffs, but as a matter of u" f; Auat'n J1'
fact it is almost Impossible to make WcfJl
any saio estimate wnen ueaung wun Ineorse Jewett.
wholesale ad valorem duties. A cpm-- Mrs. Charles Keller gave a luncheon at
blnatlon of tho two forms has proved the Country club m nonor 01 us. w
to effective from an admin
istrative standpoint.

Status of Street Railways.
It Is now clearly the of con

Intoeh. guests

greB enact legislation whlttaker Louis,
defining tho status street railways guest her sister, Mrs. ives.

traversing more than ono state, with
a view establishing tho province

their regulation. following the
supremo court's decision the caso

the Omaha Council Bluffs
Railway Bridge company,

another,
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People Talked About

Tt,. of Btansrd Oil
is about tc befeo.ooo.000empting that corporation like

from Interstate Commerce, authority. ? r. -- "
said to have been projected w T " " w tinted asdst- -

Introduction In of I . . '....- - nw Chinese
Just such a measure. The urgency of republic is thoroughly Americanised. He
such action is maao manifest from graduated June urown um

the effect court's I vrrslty
decision. John M. Almond, to be

If. It oldest bookbinder at tho

from one state to a

bookbinder. years.

Mtbt a-a- Mmy
precision pre-Q((- c. hovering
requisite regulation. Washington, sorrowfully

The reasoning they Imfluence as;
street railway and Investigation.

from standuolnt When Newell appeared

Commerce clear tind
this view inay regarded

obstructive movement for
lower farea between

final action

That rate
tiled

Governor
ernor Missouri
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Guy
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efficient
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and
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North
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streets In Roohland, recently, he
ths tall hat which bought at the

his wedding, fltty-thrc- e years

Evn Edwards of Torquay, England,
Council Bluffs, It Will, as a matter! who has attained the patriarchal age of
of tact, act as an expedient, alnce M l MU hals and hearty, is
point at Issue had to be determined " M 9 Matn natanm in

was possible.
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tne worm.
Lovers of piratical stories need not

go to tho books or search the China sea
tor ths right atmosphere. The New York
Post tells of the disappearance from a
harbor boat of a woman who was dis-
covered later "at Dooley's Bar, in Irish

nor Harmon ot Ohio. Perhaps that Crek n" HorM InM' tha
I western end of Barren Island. All theexplains why the supreme court bad ,..Hran. ,urUrA w, ..,.. ..,,,

to take fourteen months to work up Luting op a dead roan's chest sucking
11a opinion, . 1 a bottle ot rum.

Twice Told Tales

A LlKhtnlnsr Sketch.
"President Wilson ought to have been a

novelist," said a Princeton professor. "He
has the most marvelous faculty for tab-

loid characterltatlon."
"Tabloid characterisation?"
"Tes. By that 1 mean the faculty of

portraying a man's character In a few
words. Let me give you an example.

"President Wilson once mentioned a
certain Individual In my hearing, and I
said:

'"What sort of a chap Is he?'
"'Well.' President Wilson answered,

'you can't get an Idea Into his head, and
you can't get one out of it.' "New York
Tribune.

Whr Not.
"Excuse me, ma'am." said Mrs. Green's

new cook, "but would ye motnd, now. It
I had this address printed on my card?"

"Why. not at all. Bridget," replied Mrs.
Green. "Of course, It Is unusual, but
this Is your home now, and If you have
a card It Is perfectly proper for you to
put your address on It"

"Thank ye, ma'am," said Erin's daught-

er". "An I noticed ye got printed on
your cards, ma'am, 'At home on Thurs-
days.' Wouldn't It be proper for me,
ma'am,- - to have printed on motne, Tues-
days off 7' "New York Times. .

' Impossible.
The latest Joke on, a western railroad,

according to a traveling man, Is that a
passenger In the dining car had ordered
ham and fried eggs .for breakfast.

"Can't glv' y'u algs, 'fessor," the negro
waiter Informed him.

"Why, how's that?" asked the passen
ger.

"Well," said the waiter, "de cook sex
de road Is so rUt dat ebery time he tries
to fry de algs dey scramble." Harper's
Weekly.

Whr She Does It,
The Information editor received this

letter from a fresh youh:
"Kindly tell ma why a girl always

closes her eyes when a fellow kisses
her."

The editor replied:
"It you will send us your photograph

we may be able to tell you the reason."
Ladles' Home Journal.

Editorial Siftings
Pittsburgh Dispatch: The senators hav-

ing testified that they have never seen
a lobbyist, tho president propbsed to have
a half-hundr- specimens exhibited for
their benefit.

Boston Transcript: If alt congressmen
were as conscientious as Stevens of New
Hampshire about accepting salary they
didn't earn, some of 'em' wouldn't have
enough money le(t at the end of a year
to pay their laundry bill.

Indianapolis News; One will have to
admit, however, that as long as there
Is less profit In being good than In the
policy Insisted on by the law, It Is
going to bo pretty hard for tho govern-
ment to persuade the trusts to do as
the courts say,

Chicago Record jFjve 'hundred girls In
the eighth grade of ,tKa Cleveland, schools
nave orgun a practical stuay or infant
hygiene, using real babies fortheir ex-
periment It this doesn't come under
the constitutional prohibition of "cruel
and unusual," we'll be hanged If wo can
see why not.

Phlldelphla Ledger: An editor secretary
of .state, an editor secretary of tho navy,
an editor embassador to the Court of St
James, and now an editor governor of the
canal zone, at a salary of tll,000but this
list can be lengthened. There are 25, COD

publications in America and at least
100,000 editors, most of whom are willing.

Houston Posts We are looking hope
fully to Iowa for thousands of sood
lmmagrants, and we call the attention
to the Hawkeye folk to the foot that
Cato Sells, who drifted to Texas from
Iowa, not, so long ago, got Into a good
offlca as a, Texan before he had been In
tne state long enough to call a hnif
doljkr four bits.

Signs of Progress
The merchants of fht.nM.n u...

raised S$,000 for the building of a "drat
WhH Way" halt a mile in length.

Some railways use electric
heating trains. Part of them use the
current directly In the heaters, an twdo in trolley cars in somo cities. Others
use an electrlo boiler.

After seventeen years of continuous
en-Ic- e electrlo meter No. 1 is still In

Use bv the New York kdleon company.
This meter was installed In 1BH Previous
to Its installation th old chemical meters
were used.

There are In Canada four telephone
lines owned by provincial governments.
twenty-seve-n owned by municipalities, 36S
ownea oy corporations, U3 owned by co-
operative companies, thlrty-on- t owned
by partnership and 113 private lines.

Twenty years ago there were 9,000 tele,
phone stations served by seven central
offices in ajanhattan and one in the
Bronx, and the rate charged subscriber
was JM per annum. The lines wer
largely grounded circuit. The equipment
was entirety magneto and the distributing
plant mcatly overhead wires strung over
house tons. At the present time there
are In Manhattan and the Bronx alonq
more than 3W.000 stations and nearly
ttt,000 stations In the states of New York
and part of New Jersey.

Around the Cities
New York has JO.S30 industrial estab

lishment.
Atlanta's new court house will cost

tl.K0.0C0.
Chicago is to havs a new bathing beach

at Jackson park.
Long Branch, N. J., Is to have a school

to teach cookery to brides.
Cleveland's dog catcher now pursues his

victims In an automobile.
Baltimore, Md.. will increase Its supply

ot public drlqking tuba for horses. and
dogs.

San Francisco finds Its water supply
entirely too limited for its needs And is
unmuic Hi present to secure an increase.

San Francisco's municipal street rail-
way Un on Geary street has already
piled up a deficit pf I1T.S0.63 to four
months ot cpcr-tl- oj

ox

Tell It to the Mnrlnea.
OMAHA, June 10. To the Editor of

The Bee: I read Mayor Dahlman's in-

terview published in The Bee. in which
ho showed up "Senators" Dodge and
Saunders In that Auditorium deal with
special delight. Dahlman may not be
perfect, but he doesn't often hesitate to
say what he thinks and to stand out In
the open and take the consequence for
his deeds and that Is what elects him
every time. I know, The Bee Isn't tor
Dahlman, but I'm going to send this
let(ar to The Bee Just the same, for I
also know It doesn't stand for the kind
of deal put over on the people of Omaha
In this Auditorium trick. What surprises
me Is, not that Dodge and Saunders
sponsored this bill In the legislature, but
that they now say they didn't know what
they were doing, or what the bill was.
Suppose they hadn't known any more
than that about Howell's schemes, would
he have wanted them In the legislature?
My employer was Just saying today that
Saunders was given a vacation from the
Water board payroll In order to go to
Lincoln as a senator and pull for the
Howell bill. Gee, what If he and Dodge
had got hold of the wrong string and
pulled It as they did In the Auditorium
deal? As Mayor Jim says, "tell It to
the marines." WILLIAM L. A.

Would not ask you to withhold my
last name, only I'm afraid my water
might not run right

Vncant I.otn nnd HlKh I'rlcen.
OMAHA, June 10, To the Editor of

The Bee: Many vacant lots In outlying
sections of the city are being cultivated
as gardens. West of Forty-fir- st avenue
and South of Cuming street some two
blocks of vacant space Is tho scene of a
very vigorous potato patch, and Just east
of this In Iota of very deep depression,
are large gardens of wide variety. These
will certainly produce revenue enough to
affect the cost of living In some few fam-
ilies, and at the same time It Is a very
pleasant as well as profitable use to make
of otherwise unoccupied real estate. For
one thing, it keeps down unsightly and
unsanitary weed patches. The benefits,
therefore, to be derived from this very
excellent departure are numerous. Some
of our people may recall that a few years
ago when potatoes reached nn unusually
high price, a frugal city clerk
somo vacant property In the north part
of Omaha as a potato patch nd cleared.
it was currently reported, about 12,000.

That was an exceptional case, but no
doubt those who cultivate the smaller lots
notice the difference In their provision
bill when their own truck begins to
come In. A. F. D.- -A TAXPAYER.

Mlrnclep nnd Evnriarellsm.
MISSOURI VALLEY, la.. June 10. To

the Editor of Tho Bee: I have Just read
Rev. Hult's article and I am satisfied
that every pastor in Omaha Is conscien
tious, and endeavors to teach the gospel
of Christ, but the fault Is with the Peo
ple. Most people believe that Christianity
and morality are synonymous terms, and
that men may, by subduing their pas
sions and practicing virtue, become Chris.
tians. The question In my mind Is this:
Does it require a miracle to convert a
man Instantaneously and deliver htm Into
the kingdom of God a new creature? A
man may deny the divinity of Christ and
yet bo a moral man, a good cltlsen and a
wise pnuosopner, out he cannot be a
Christian. If morality could become
Christianity, the Jews and Chinese might
easily become Christians without altering
their belief In tho least. On the other
hand, a man may believe In the atone
ment and yet be a very great sinner,
for belief In iltself cannot make men
Christians.

There seems to be something In the pro.
cess ot becoming a.Christian that a man
cannot understand and cannot do tor
himself; in short, the second birth must
be a miracle. This Is the old argument
of Prof. Drummond and has never, I be-

lieve been refuted.
Christianity stands or falls by miracle- s-

no miracles, no Christianity. The na-
tural life is a miracle; science has no
definition for lite; religion has no de
finition for the spiritual life. A man may
kpow that he loves a woman, but ho
never knows how or why. He knows ho
loves his country, even when he does not
own a foot of soil, but he Is. unable to
give reaSons. All the exalted emotions
of the mind are beyond explanation. If
happiness could be explained, It would
cease to be happiness and become monot-
ony. And now about revivals. It may
be that an evangelist can create certain
conditions, under which this miracle of
Christianity takes place. Perhaps It is
his spread-eagl- e style and whirlwind
methods, hut I can see no reason to con-
demn the method if ilt, brings results.
Now any kind of Christianity that a man
thinks he understands, Is not Chris
tianity at all. but something else, for the
kingdom' of God is a mysterious and un-

explained region. "The wind bloweth
where it llststh, ai)d no man can tell
from whence It comes nor whither It
goes." E. O. M.

Children's Prattle

"Thomas," queried the neighbor, "is .the
new babv a boy or girl?"

"Taint neither one." replied the little
fellow, knowingly. "It's twins."

Little Llulu was watching her mother
making a buttonhole.

'Mamma," she asked,-- "why do you put
all around that hole?"

Small Sadie was walking along the
Street with her mother when a ferocious
looking but friendly bulldog approached.
With a little scream she clung tq her
mother, crying; "Oh. mamma, look at
the dog with the tangled facet"

I4ttlo Elmer Auntie, did you used to
be an Indian?

Aunt No, dear. Why did you ask
thatt

Little Elmer Well, when papa sent me
to your room this morning 1 saw soma
scalps on your dressing table.

Small Freddie had the toothache one
day and his mother told him the tooth
was hollow and needed to be pulled. A
few days later tho mother complained of
a sevre headache. "Mamma," said
Freddie. ' wisely, "I'll bet your head Ja
hollow. You ought to go and get It
pulled."

" "The horre and the cow la in the
field."' read the teacher. "Mary, what
is wrong with that sentence?"

Mary was evidently more versed In
rules of politeness than In the rule of
grammar, answered promptly

The lady should be mentioned first"

ORIKS AND GROANS,

Noah prided himself on his humanity.
"I'm the only Person who ever shut Un

the house for the summer and ddln't leave
the behind," he boasted. New York
pun.

the

tor she

cat

"It Is said that the devil never takesa vacation."
"Well, if he doesn't It Isn't because

ne can't find anybody to run the place
In his absence.','

"Our new financial editor - n nnpt.
and how do you think he heads his mar-
ket reports?"

"IIOf7"
"With Quotations from Lnmh. ll"nt

and Bacon. Baltimore American.
"I hear Grace read an essny on war."
.Yes, and she was very dramatic.'1.
"How?"
"When she unfolded her manuscript,

the sachet powder flew out of It in
clouds." Kansas City Journal.

"That tenor has musical bones."
"Yes." reDlled the man with

Jaw: "and If he doesn't stop his efforts
to iurc, some man is eoinc to cet a cluh
and see how near ho does for a bass
drum. Baltimore American. v

Hicks Did you nee the Nudo Descending
Wicks-iNo- . but I saw the Nudft nt.

tractlng the stares. Boston Transcript,
"Daughter and her beau must have hada terrible quarrel!"
"Why so, ma?"
"Five pounds of candy, a bunch of

roses and two matinee tickets havo Just
arrived." Judge.

"James," said the efficiency expert, an-
noyed by the cheerful habit, which Ills
chauffeur had or Whistling white at work,
"you should repiember that tho greatest
fortunes nowadays are mudu from the by- -

1
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too write tor tree dook
see many
tins

alt grocers ' 5c
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ftf waste Hereafter when you
whistle in the tires and save me

the sxpense ui a pump, --hou".'
j

MATCHES.

Within a house there lives a man,
There also ltvee a wife.

Both are by all respected
Yet In their home Is strife;

You ask what caused the trouble.
in fact I do not kno- w-

But he is quick and, devellsh
And she is staid and slow.

In another house there lives a man.
There also lives his frau;

And it is rumored that the two
At homo have many a row)

I don't know what these poc-pl- .
Can find to row

But she is onorgetie
Aid he Is slow and stout.

And in a man
Abldeth with hU mate; '

Alas, alas tho passing years
Transform their love to hate;

They try to pull together ' -

But find It of no use
For he Is keen and witty

And she Is most obtuse.

And sUU within another house
There lives a mated pair. , ,

And tho' each one Is fair ahd stout
Folks find much discord there.

And on
WO find the cause of riot-T-hat

ho Is nil for noise and fun
' And she loves pcae antl quiet

And so we find In certain homes
Such discord that we wouder

Why some folks mate nnd justly lay
.At Cupid's door tno blunder, ,

For so 'twill be with many a wtfo'
And fa with many . gent.

Until Dan Cupid goes to pchool
And
Omaha. PHIL OS8IFER.

FOOD FOR muscles;
BONES AND FLESH

Now's the time to make sure that
your get all the food necessary

to build up their and bones and
put on flesh. Their physical future depends

on what they eat now.

There's more real in a 10c package of
Faust Macaroni than in 4 lbs. of beef prove it by

your doctor.

FAUST
MACARONI

'Is extremely rich in gluten, being made from Diirum,wieat,
uib vv.iv.ai mat iuiiuo "B" H'y-v'u-. vcty
easily digested is raust bavory,

recipe and
how different ways
strength -- building

tood'ean be served.

At
and 10c packages
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Investigation

studies temperament

children
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largely

nutrition
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MAUIXIIROS.
St. Louis, Mo

Letffim Have It
Boys tease for BPorodmit.B

Let your boy have it
It looks so good, feels so

good. It ii.so cool, comfor
table, light and
flexible fitjand
" gives" so well
that they can
tumble about
with ease.

GUARANTEED
Parent Ho boy to wea PvTO-si-

t" fcecawt it's t
durable, wesis so well, and ii healthful as it absorb

Made in all (tries of ana and leg length.
Only Genuine "Parol but" has the above label and to
Uoccdbatl Guarantee Bond with every garment.

"2e

55

Treat the boy (and the father, too) to
Porou-t-it Union butt with the comtotUolT

doted crotch end eltttic fttm& berk yhkh
stretchc up. tad-do- as well as skjewsn.
ssd prcvecu that uncomfortable lahortwsulad'
feeling and "cutting" ia tho notch.

FerMca Any Style Far Bays
f"f", ShirU and Urawers
ijJSr per ganceot 25c
& $1.00 500 &
Men's mercetned (look lis &) $1.00
per garment; $2.00 Union Stat,

Atk Yqur Dealer
CHALMERS KNITTING CO.

Waiaiattsa Street, AsuUraam, H.T.

1H

Drs. Mach & Nach
THE DENTISTS

Successor to SaUty Ss atacb
Tno larceat and best equipped dental

jif.ee In Omaha. Experts In charso of
i it work, moderate prices. Porcelain
tilling lust like the tooth. All instru-
ments sterilized after using.

?d Tloor Parton Elvck, Omaha, Nab.
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